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# j- lt ilght.

rom l intteapoll After

O Ld lor, pssNed through elena
n the east bound Northern Pa-

trah for Minneapolis toattend the
lic national convention. With him
'"ti:t ear, Iolanthe, on the trans-

Iatal tour, are Mrs, George W.

SMrs, William Matthew Lay, of
ton city, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

aer, of Newark, N. J., Miss Stanley
S eterson, of Philadelphia, and
S3F'arr, assistant managing editor

*ablit Ledger.
l plrpase of the visit of Editor Childs
twe wit was to be present at the dedica-

of the Childs-Droxel home for union

p tr, in which he has manifested such

dp and substantial interest. It was
Mthe donation of $10,000 from the gen-

gei after whom the home is named
ithe institutlon was made a possibility.
ssum was given as a donation and it
isome time after that the idea of a

i was broached and carried to
pealiaotion. The total cost of thei

otue was $60,000 and various branchee
the nion have fitted up rooms, Eadoh
loi printer is taxed 35 cents per month,

Stherbeing upward of 30,000 in the t
kted States the home will have quite a

eeue from this single source to land
ort to the declining years and disabled
Sof its inmates. The prinoipal bene-

Ih will see to it that an institution
ibg their names will not go destitute.

se is a model of convenience and
ads a most picturesque prospeet.

Th* building is of lara and sandstone, t
0 fl with a wing extending back
ty feet. It is Ave stories in height and

iwus sre tower to the frontrearsits turrets r
feet above the foundations. Electrioc

Shte will blane throughout the buildmi.
gd both and toilet rooms are provided onBiery Soor. It will have its parlors, its

ib ury, its readtag-room, its observatory n
oidm its assembly room and dancing hall.

here are sixty-three rooms in the build-
riand Medames Childs and Drexel have
furanished a magnificent parlor.

A ommittee of the Board of Trade have
tendied an invitation to Mr. Childs and

party to visit Helena after the Minneap-
iconvention. and it is quite probable b
a they will return and spend a few dave
t etBreadwater, and also visit the

iatilenal park.
TU' . .DIGSTINGUISHED EDITOR.

iubr~ of George W. Chlids, the Phliadel-
phia Phianthropist. itMr. Childs was born in Baltimore May

i s- 18t•oI so he 1s now 63 years old, though

10 would easily pass for a man ten years
,o anger. Of his boyhood he says in hisitee tl pblished recollections:

4I*t -h aid thatI am a sUnooessful man; if
ee lwe mysueyeseto industry, temperance b
ad ftgalimty. I wua self-supporting at ansarly ae, in my twelfth year. When school

e dismised for the summer I took the
plaseibf errand boy in a book store at Balti-
moe, at a.alary of $2 per week, and spent
the vaationian hard work. And I enjoyed
It. I ave never been out of employment;
always found ismething to do, and was
always eager to do it, and I thine I earned

very sent of my drst money."e was eduested in the private schools of
his native eity, and having entered the F

\any at the eage of 13, remained fifteen
'onth at Norfolk. But he didn't like it
had mntered a book store in Philadelphia,
where he learned the business. Here he
made the aoquaintance of book buyers and t
publishers and laid the foundation for a 0
lifelona friendship with sach men as the
,Harpers, Lippincottse. Putnams, Ticknors, nField4 Appletons and others. t

In his "Recollections" Mr. Child goes on
to say that when he first went to work in
Philad61phia he was at the store early in
She morning. He washed the pavement and e
pat things in order before breakfast. In
winter he madehe e fire and swept the store.
He attended anction sales of books on eve-
nanel, and in a few months he was familiar
with the literature of the day. He carried
his ewn bundles, brought packages of books
Pas wheelberrow to the store, and he says

hat to-day he has never outgrown the
wholesome habit of doing thins directly

Had in order. He would as lief carry aSundle up Chestnut street from the Ledger
_~ac as he would when a boy.B1 the time he was 18 he had saved money

enough'to so into business for himself, andheop ened a modest store in the Ledger
building, which he now owns. Even in te
those early days he was beard to say:
"Some day I shall own the Public fLedger." 'I

Mr. Childe' first inportrant business rvn- V
tares were with the book publishing firm
of Peterson & Coimpany, afterwards styled ja
Childs & Peterson.

His first great hit was the publication of
Dr. Kane's arctic exploration. The ven-
erable experts in the business predicteda
failure for young Childs, bu the lad weae
more than sagacious--he was wise. He
knew that ?'hiladelphia had sent Dr. Kane "
to the arctic regions to search for the re
mains of the lFranklin party, and he was
aure that everybody would want to read
hbout that fearful search amid the terrors

of the North Pole. The largest New YoL k
publishing house only gave a small order
for the book, hut in a few days they cent
for 5000 copies. Within a year the firm n
paid Dr. Kane a copyright of nearly $70,OU0.
The d•otor wanted to write only a sacientiticd
acount of the expedition in search of tiir
John Franklin, but Mr. Childs made it a
popular na:rative. Herein Mr. Childs
showed his good joudment and knowledge
of what the public wants to read.

In 1863 Mr. Childe retired from the pub-
lishing business and purchased the Public
Ledger. 'his was the dream of his youth,
and it was fully realized. ,, that time the
war ran white ipaper up to exorbitant flig-
ures. The Uaper alone in many of the
dailies cost more than thsy sold for when
prinsed. The price of the Ledger had seen s
a penny. It had a large adve;tisement; tronage, yet it was loslng at the rate of
9150,000 a year. Against thu advice of ex-
perienoed journalists Mr. Childs doubled Ia
the price of the paper and advanced the
advertising rate to a profitable figure. Mr.
Childs says, of course, there was an instant
and not inconsiderable falling off of pat-
ronage, but the Ledger was an established t
institution, having for twenty years been
the reoognized medium of communica-
tion between employers and employed, be-
tween buyers aand sellers, landlords and
tenants, bereaved families and their
friends. To many people it was a nesces- F
sity. The basiness that was temporarily T
lost soon came back again, and at the end
of a month the public was reconciled to the

heqae, and from that day to this the cir- a
eslatlon and advertisiag have increased.
Mr. Childs has made the Ledger one of the
great psapers of the country. He has done
more than that. He has made it clean,

Sssmpartial-a model of high toned
aliam. For over a quarter of a con-

• It has fulilled its mssiton, giving theussa ma and the family a paper saga-
eas a enrate, painstaking, whose state-

St- eon always be relied upon, whose
S# c U Ie often remarkable, and whose
omlasan eotatla nothing that is impure or

bv In polities it has always been

timeMr. Chllds had thoroughly
Sh Ledge as typical Ameri- b

:O e t bat me, Iirlai ori and uti l&

oil extret from their eorresponudenl h
iu, ir a moat interestnla teature in his

book. It may be maid of Mr. Childs that
both at home and abroad he has had the
fiiendship and cofldence of representative
men, hbtause the alin of his life hsa been
tor the highest and the beat. The bat
newspapers, the bat books, the beit waork
en ad the hIghest wadeI have beea his

motto. A good man's tame preceda blm
everywhere. Mr. Uhilds requirs o latro-
duction in America or in Europ• states-
men, prime ministers, members of cabi-
nets, bishops and archbishops abroad, say-
ing nothing of our own illustrious men,
have been his guests.

When Mr. Childs visited England in 1868
the first letters to reach him bore greetings
from Charles Dickeun-"Weleome to Eng-
land." When he took his departure Charles
Dickens clasped his hands and said: "Good-
by, God bless youl" and the tears were in
his eyes. Among Mr. Childs' many rate
and invaluable autographs, manuscripts
and historical souvenirs ate pages of "Our
Mutual Friend" in Dickens' own hand-
writing.

Mr. Child. has given away fortunes for
the well-being of others, he has relieved the
needy, he has deemed that the laborer who
worked for him was worthy of more than
his hire, he has contributed liberally to all
deserving charities, he has built costly and
beautiful monuments to honor the memory
of great men and noble deeds. In his
"Reminiscences" he tells neus: "If asked
what, as the result of my experience, is the
greatest pleasure in life, I should say doing
good to others." And he adds this pregnat
comment: "Being generoas grows on one
just as being mean does. ' he disposition
to give and to be kind to others should be
inculcated and fostered in children. It
seems to me that is the way to improve the
world and make happy the people who are
in it."

It is well known that he built a fountain
to the memory of Shakespeare at Stratford-
on-Avon; that he caused to be placed in
Westminster abbey memorial windows to
Herbert, Cowper and Milton. He caused a
monument to be placed over the previously
unmarked grave of Leigh Hunt in Kensal
Green; he rendered a similar service to the
memory of Edgar Allen Poe; he was also
the largest subscriber for a memorial win-
dow to Thomas Moore in the church at
]rowham, where Moore and "Bessie" are
buried. In 186(8 he gave to the printers of
Philadelphia, Woodlawn, and heendowed
it with a liberal fund for keeping the
grounds in order.

As a citizen and family man Mr. Childs
bears the most enviable reputation. In
town he lives in a brownstone palace in the
most desirable portion of the city. In the
country he has spent fortunes with Mr.
Drexel in building model houses with parks
and groves amid the loveliest of Pennsylva-
nia's historic regions. Every known im-
provement for health, comfort and pleasure
has been introduced in these ideal country
seats. Perfect drainage, gas, water, steam
heat, libraries, schools, churches and mag-
nificent drives and boulevards have esrung
up as if by magic at Wayne. St. David a, on
the Pennsylvania railroad, about fifteen
miles northwest of Philadelphia.

Mrs. Childs is a granddaughter of Judge
John Bouvier and her mother, the wife of
Robert E. Peterson, M.D., the publisher,
wrote treaties on astronomy that were
praised by Sir John Herschel and Lord

aosse. Mrs. McCarter is Mr. Child's
niece, and Mr. McCarter is a lawyer. Miss
Peterson is also a niece.

Go to The ire Hive for bargains in ladtes'
misses' and children's hosiery and underwear.

Fornotiot's, hosiery, underwear, corests and
iuf,,nts' \eoar tutcircr & Bradley hive the beet
for the lowest Ur ices.

Ladies' blouse waists in large variety just re-
ceivad at Tf irlero Hive.

otlce--'o tVholu It Mlay Concern.

Whereas, The government having appro-
priated certain sume of money for the
erection of a militalry pout at or near Hel-
ena, conditioned upon the conveyance to
govarnment by the eitizens, of one thous-
and (1,000) acres of land, suitable for the
erection of such military post thereon: and
whereas, the cost of sach land will have to
be defrayed by the citizens; and whereas
a committee appointed . by the Board of
Trade and the Commercial club of this
city, have been o dared to take the matter
in hand, this is to give notice to all person
or persons, singly or jointly, who may have
or are able to obtain such quantity of land,
that they are,requested to submit in writing
at the earlest possible date, their proposi-
tion for the sale and delivery of such body
of land.

As it is very desirable that work be com-
menced at the earliest possible date, par- I
ties having pro:ositions, are requested to
submit them without delay.

I'ropositions will be addressed to H. M.
Parchen, president of the committee, Hel-
ens, Montain. H. M. PAICHEN, Pres.

C. K. W •L.s, Sec'y.
Helena, Mont., May 20, 1892.

Warner's eor ets tO cents and upwarda atNuteLer & Bradley' a, iit Blroadway.

ti,,s Julia Lawrenc,' is about to movefrom roolll 4, lsrver block, tol 121, grouma
floor of tihe s•aln block, with a ,most select
stock of ladies' powders and other laney
goods.

Funeral Notice.
Special communication of Helena lodge

No. 3 A. F. & A. M. will be held at Masonic
temple this day at two o'clock p. m.
This meeting is called for the purpose of

attendine the funeral of our late brother
Wm, i. (i. Guthrle.

Brethren will please be prompt in attend-
ance. Sirter lodges and sobourning breth-ran are c.l dially invited. By order of

U. B. NOLAN, W. M.
GEOR'r IlOOveR. Beoretary.
Prlvaie hI~srson in chorthrnd and type-writing; first-clars intruction: terins reas

r;nesble; li I n, gi aniy dlay: ,iearl ala*-,rgrclrizeer I"rIIr•raly evenling J~iUe 2. Ceit

.t otlico. roollm 48. Haflley block. Mary E.
J akmanla I

arnueel K. Davis' pelatii.

INVEHTMENT ITOCKI. .
10,000 (Cniberland (Castle). One block

held for duelivery in bank.
24) mnd 3i!0 BLld Hutte. Will pay divi-

dend eary next month.
1.00) to ,UtO•) Iron Mountain. Paying reg-
lar monthly divrdendn.
",0LU Cumuberland (iCastle).

Comtbin:rtion l'hrlilsbirrg).
1,)00 Is1-Mortallic ex at a price.
1(H5I Allr, hed rock price.
5,Oit) ire J0,(J.000 Co(orpr Illl at a price.

e llrosHr 2r ; nrid r 7, llLrrey bioci I

sot;, riiiror r•ntl r. et(c., i. ni llbl~lr, r Ura liys.

Fy',7 or,' r"r elleord I, rrr ry a ailk unebretla. I'
arirltlrcr, irn L rl.I. rir', iraar lw as •1 5, as''

AfmrIly to Loea.
On improved irricnatid farms throuph-

out the rtate. LowesIt rates. Tlime and
terms to sult. Write, deearibing your
property.

Mi')NTANA SAVINos INANK,
IHelena. Montana.

Hlloinirwa' emrbroiltory silLks. l.Japan flr,9.
i1tuolnr ttir, anl rore silK ornly 45o per dozen at

Iarge lrt of I. trlr' I:lack uloe, 1r cent, a pair,at Liutciner ,L llerde•g. 1it lroariw:,y.

A-gent WanVited.

Agent in IHelenra nd every city in Mon-
tann wanted cv New York Life Insurance
company. Larce commission paid; ox-
perleusc not neuessary. Address 15, Bailey
block, Helena.

.Ars. Aunn Karstedt's. mndwile, No. 1203
1. ltdndey, Cervicesa can be had on the
enerteat p.l-ible untiese.

Individual Pattersn
Of foreign and domestic asitings have just
beoen rceivred bi Joaneson.

THE WORLD ,ON WHIESI
Trouble in Electing a Chairman of

the Western Passenger
Assoolatlon.

0Qe W. Rlatine and J, •. F.•thorr
the Men in the

Lead.

Various Little Boad in Callfornta-Larger
Runs for Looeinetivea-Rtatea

for Shippers.

The Western Passenger association was
in session all day last Wednesday trying to
elect a chairman, There had been no can-
ncusing or informal voting in advance of

the meeting. and conseqaently the mem-
bers assembled without much knowledge of
one another's preference. When the first
ballot was counted it showed that about a
dozen different men had been voted for.
As a unanimous vote is necessary to elect.
the outlook for an early settlement of the
question was regarded as anything but ean-
counraging. Twenty.three ballots were
taken at the morning session. The last
one showed fourteen votes for George W.
Iistine, late manager of the Erie Dispatch,
and four for J. N. Faithorn, the present
chairman of the Southwestern Railway and
Steamship association. As the afternoon
session twenty ballots we•e taken, and
then, as there seemed to be no immediate
prospect of an election, an adjournment was
taken. On the last ballot seven votes
were east for Ristine and eleven for J, R.
Buchanan, general passenger agent of the
Sioux City & Pacific road. Buchanan was
the only passenger man who received any
considerable number of votes. He is very
popular, and there are those who think he
will yet be elected. On the other hand not
a few are of the opinion that the final
choice will be between George W. Ristine
and J. N. Faithorn, and that the one who
is defeated will simply be reserved for the
chairmanship of the Trans-Missourai sso-
ciation. Both are more familiar with
passenger than f. eight affairs, but they are
experienced commissioners, and that is the
strongest argument in their favor. It was
auggested that the duties of the' ofiMce be
turned over to Chairman A. F. Walker, of
the Western Traffic association, but it was
soon apparent that some of the roads were
unalterably opposed to such an arrange-
ment, and it is not likely that the proposi-
tion will be renewed.

CURIOUS LITTLE ROAD.

A Fourteen-itle Ratlroam In California
That Is a study.

A curious little railroad train goes orawl-
ing up and down the mountain from Tree I
Pinos to Burt's lime kiln in the Gavilan
range, San Benito county. every day. It is
probably the strangest railroad that was
ever seen; yet, thus far, not a word has
ever been printed regarding it. The train
moves on a curious single track and is
drawn by an engine set low on it. Both
the engine wheels and those which support
the cars have a single, pivot-like piece of
steel that sets In the slot track, for it most
be borne in mind that the track has a slot
in it not unlike that seen on a cable track.
In addition to this, each wheel has a flange
on each side of it, so that it can not get off
the track, no matter how abrupt the curves.
The road, as completed, is now nine miles
long, but when pushed through as intended
it will be fourteen miles in length. 'Three
men run it. These consist of an engineer,
a fireman and a brakeman. In one place
there is an 800-foot grade mounted at the
rate of six feet to the 100, yet the engine
puffs right along with three loaded cars, not
an the least bothered in any way.

There is one grade a quarter of a mile
long in which an average of four feet is Igained to the 100. One curious thing about

is that the wheels are in a s,,nse rollers.
T'hey reach from one side to the other. Theflanges hold them on, assisted by the pivot
past which each half of the wheel comes
down.

LONGER RUNS THESE DAYS.
Locomotives Go 300 Where They Former-

Went 100 Miles.
A number of the large systems of rail-ways are lengthening the runs of locomo-

tives on their lines. and where engines have
been run 100 miles they are now run 300.
Mechanical men are watching the experi-
ment with a good deal of interest, especial-
Ly on the Pennsylvania lines, where it is

proposed to make but one change in loco-
motives between Chicago and Jersey City.
Many question the expediency of the
change. C. C. Gale, who for fourteen years
was superintendent of the Bee Line, and a I

very practical railroad man, used to say
that a locomotive was like a man, and to I
ran it over 100 miles a day was bad policy
and too wearing on the engine. George
Prescott, superintendent of motive power 
of the Vandalia, takes the position that noengine should be run a greater distance I
than an engmineer can run it without over- I
taxing himself, he thinking it unwise to ]shift locomotive engineers from one elrgine

to another, running eight or ten different -engines in one week.

LAIRGE AND SMALL SIHIPPERS.
The Opiniaon Growing That the FormerI

lVill Get Rates.
If the railroad has the right to sell itsservices at wholesale cheaper than at retail

in the matter of passenger traffic, why may

it not in the matter of freight traffic? This
role has all along to some extent been rec-
agnized. For instance, carload lots of one
kind of freight from one consigner to one
consignee. also lots of less than a carload
of the same merchandise between the same
points of carriage, and likewise solid car-
load lots. though not of the same kind, but

of the same character of merchanodise--allthese have hitherto below the charge to the
retail shipper. 1But the rulings ef the inter-statle commalsion have without exception

tended to wipe out differences and not togive the targe shipper any advantage over

the small shipper. It is not unlikely, there-
tore, that the supreme court decision will
lead to important changes in railroad tar-
ifle; and within the requirement that dif-
ferences must in every case be reasonable,
the supreme court rule recently seems to
be not only the wiser, but to conform to
the requirements of merchants and manu-
factlrurers, and indeed of all classes of
traders.

One on the Passenger Me n.
A story is going "he rounds on E. A.

Whitaker, of the Minneapolis & St. Louisrailway, that is two good to keep. On one
of Ed's busy days recently, he rushed out

for a luneh at the noon hour. At the "cafe"
he fonid every seat oeounplaed; he must eat
and get back to business. Seeing L. N.Hoott. business manager of the Metropoli-
tan opera house, across the room anchored
to a lunch, and somnethlnq in a glees with
foam on the top of it. Ed halloed over to
him, "Hello, Lew, did you know the dam
hirs given away at Minneapolis? Let twelve
feet of solid water ever St. Anthony falls,
and its waltzing down the raver, carrying
everything before it." In a minute
there was plenty of room in that
lunchery. Ed managed to hold an
excited waiter long enough to be
served. As he sat there eating, he saw men,
women, policemen, everybody, running
wildly down Roberts street. He got in-
terested, then dazed, then wildly excited,
jumped up, grabbed his hat, and as he
rushed wildly up the street said, 'By gosh!
Ibelieve its so,' and started oe a run for I

Ihoet Line lt

On r Fridaa in stlte xf o totax consecutive ours vora•rd lteW y
utit mills •n •t>r, This W til-e atels

tiTirOer•mae s n Ib tis country tote 6m1re

a disaye. a
L re •oret 5ibothb scrtary al s thm Orde

o iwaTlo oetdise frd to the e60,00tat000 with ona d e i • e funda O 0, ant
ha gen tal t he en f4ooo. mobile 00U.
flemh • ft d eimlit eon o al htlrte on t e 8ii e[ aust, m c * sigh

May hi Provingall reat taet ouer. "tPon

Tve e henal manager onf the iob llsa

tlion on or of duty, and no habitual Ire
quenters of saloons are to be retained in the
company's service.

The force of men at present employed in
the constr nction of withe ret Northern is
giveoun inby Mr. i ll follo no rEasern
Wnting the 4,000, between the Colmlabia
rhio's ter andal the summit of the Casades 1,hi00b

and on the western elopes of the Casoades
Ohio00, mroad ha 8000 med an order that all

Large liners of saloons glare to b rete•ied in th
The forcive tof men att preent comployetition.

All new patterns. ,
Mtaterution of the CoGreat Northern implete

Wnaeigh ton 4,000, between thie Columbi

Just Received,
ivwenty-four dosen trke C feather dust-,.

era, direct from manufactarer, selling from
80 to 65 cents.

A carload of Obelisk Akron cement, the
be00,t in America. 8,000

Larishineg a le in glreat variety at low
prices.

Senour's loor paints, the beet in America.
H. n. pattern & Cso

Don't fail to attend the umbrella sale at The
eeive. Prices lower th Londoever befomplore.

Ladies' underwears, at The Bee Hive in large
Twvariety at bargain prikey feather dus.

Notiae to Taxpayers.

All parties having assessment lists must
A11 oct and return the same to the assessor's

~Ifoe forthwith, otherwise the assessment

will be made up from the records, and any
ishtakes made will be attributed to their

>wn negligence. GEo. WALKER.
Assesessor

Heminway's knittin silk in al shades onlyri ca.
Der spool at The oe umbrella sale a Theive.

ety ot bargain specimens suitable for pres
mNotice to Taxpayers.The Hie.

h ange of Time on the Great Ntrthern.
Commencing Sunday, May 29, trains will

save as follows:
No. be -Bate local, at 8:35 a. m
Noitake mtlanti express, east bound, 11:30to thei

No. 8.-Pacifo express, for Bntte, 2:40
n negligencem. B. H. Langley,

Generl spooicket Agent.

tsew books at The He Hive at popular prices
gest lie in the city.rther

Rmsoved.
Miss Julia S. Lawrence has removed from
oom 4,ener blockSunday, to oom 21, tround
aveor of ame blowk.

Baby carriages at The Bee Rive at I than
stern pries. alland seetheiress, eulast bounsized, iron

HELENA IN BHLIEF.

Jckson's Pacific exstore. Baler bloutte, 2:40

Helena Lodge No. 2, H. . ngle. T,

ew book ets Every at pondpular pricesy.

Sregeeular meee tiinng othe cityth
tiis Ju la S. Lawrence has removed frok

sortng members are ofsameblor-
dstern pries. all ally invited fullo attend, iro

A. FIHANK,
Chieheel carriage at $.5Templr.

CHAS HAZLTONE.
ets Everretry.

BABCOCK'S
.ackintosh Coats.

,edisyy invited to attend.
E•ED AND A. THANK.

very Garment Guaranteed.

. . Sand berg, fMT
(Late Mack & landberg.) ULII/Ua s
Office in Hale's Block, Houth Maia Street.

Fpinet gold crowns, geld fillings, gold bridge.
ad all other branches of 1Siodern dentistry. Ar-fieids teeth seotel td the ht and as cheape w
echeapest. Nitror Uds iemfor painla opera

Almo dealer Is Denial Supplies and In-
Reraines andeastern eatalgoge priso.

F Feld & nth Mare & 1 M sethe.y

INDUCEMENTS SUMMER SILKS
We place on hale this week a magnificent assortment of Canton Silks at extraordinalry rductions

from regular prices. Ladies who des re to secure exceptiontibaigains should an.htipate their wants,
by purchasing a handsome Canton Silk Tress for Summer wear at about half actual value. As
specimen bargains we mention the followin .

Printed Canton Silks. Figured Canton Silks.
In a handsome variety of patterns. Black In Changeable and Plain Effects at

and colored grounds at

85e Yard. Regular Value 69e Yard. 750 Yard. Regular Value $1.85. Yard.

Canton, India and Pongee Silk Fatterns.
$9.00 Silk Patterns Reduced to $5.25

$12.50 Silk Patterns Reduced to $7,50
$15.00 Silk Patterns Reduced to $9.00
$16,.50 Silk Patterns Reduced to $10.75
$20.00 Silk Patterns Reduced to $13.50
$25,00 Silk Patterns Reduced to $16,.50

DRESS PATTERNS REBUGEB
S$3.69

As the greatest bargain of the season in Dress Goods we will sell a large assortment of
Wool Dress Patterns at

$3.69-
INSPECTION INVITED.

SSANDS BROS. %

PAOIFIC R.R.
THE

GREAT TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE
Pamee through Wtinconaln. Minnesota, North Da

t Manitoba Montana, Idahe. Oxegon
and Washington.

THE DINING OAR LINE.
Dining Cars are run between Chioasgao St. Paul,

Minneapolis, Winnipeg. Melen. butte, Taoomab
Seattl and Portland.

PULLIAN SLEEPING CAR ROUTE,
Pullman service daily between Chicago, St.

Paul, Montana, and the l asific Nortkwesat
and between lit. Paul,. Minneapolis and Mi.
nscots. North Dakota and Maniteha points.

THE POPULAR LINE.
Daily Expre Traen•arr eleiant Pullma

leeping Cars, Dining Care, Day coaches, u'nll.
Ma Tonriaou leeper, and Free Colonist Wlee.
tno Cat

YELLOWSTONE PARK ROUTE
The Northern Pacifioe . R. is the rail line to

Yellowstone Park; the popular line to Califor
aia and Alaska; and its trains pasi through the
--•ndeet scenery ef seven state.

THROUGH TICKETkS
Are sold at all coupon ofEnes of the Northern
Pacifie Railroad to pointa North. itast. Soath
and West. in the United states and Canada

TIME SCEIDULE.
TRAINS ARnnIV AT nELENA.

No. i. Pacific Mail. west bound ........ 1:35 p. m
No.2. Atlantic mail. mat bound..... 10:20 p. in
No, 5, Lggan ana: tlelela passenger.

connecting at Logan with train No.
3, Pacific express westbound.... 2:10 a. m.I No. 6, Garrlson and Helena pasunger,
connectiag at Garrison with train
No. 4. Atlantic exore's eastbond. .12:25 p. m.

No. 8, Marysville passenger.............11:25 a.
No. 10. Marreville accommodation .... : p. a
INo. 9, Wickes, Boulder and klktorn

Passenger .............. .......... 5:40 p. M
No. 102, fimini mixed, Mondays, Wed-

nesdays and Fridays................. 5:00 . a
TRAINS DEPART FliRM UnLaNA.

No. 1, Patis Mail. west bound........ 1:50 p.
No. 2, Atlantic Mail. eat bound........ 10:5 p m
No. 6, Helena and logan passenger,

connecting at I•n. with train
eN. 4. Atlanti eNpres eastbound... 1:10 p. n

No. 5. Helena and Gatsllon paumeager,
connectling at arrlson with tiain
No.:. Pacific epress westbound.... 2:15 a. m

No. 7, Marytville passenger.... ......... 7: a sNo. 9, arysrille arcoinmedation. ... 8:0 p. in
No. lu, Wickes, Boulder and likhorn

Passeager ............ ....... ..... 7:5 a.
No. 101. Rimlni mixed, Mondays, Wed-

nesdays and Fridayas ............ 8:15 a. r
Fer rnotes, Maps, Time Tables or apeelal1

larematlien apply to Clha. . Fee, General
Passnger and Ticket Agent. at Paal,

lM.a., or

J. L. -•MIR,•
Gneral Agent of the Northern Pac•f • B is. at

MEL3NA. MONT.

Anglers' Outfits.
You are not in it if you purchase your

Fly Hooks, Hods, 1eel, Line, Creel Fly
]ook, Leader Box or Waders before you
come in end inspect my stock, which you
will find not only the largest, but the best
selected in all the details of a first-class
stock of goods, in the city. Prices are
right, and aocerding to the quality. There
is no mitrepresentatlon as to quality. All
kinde of rod mountings in stock. Bicyole
Sundries, Guons, Itevolvers, Ammunition,
and general stook of iporctinor Goods.

M. H. Bryan, Gun Store,
103 BROADWAY. HELENA.

J. L, SMITH,
Freight and Transfer Line

IELENA, MONTANA.

All kinod of s•erehadlse and othe f•reitba,
Inelndlngorae. promnlpt• transferred from sie
depot. tOrders will receive prompt atte•atle

at iea. Nel.eu's te"oand the dcre,

JOHN UNOSL, 5W. A. KOL, C. IJNG,Cornice Maker. 1 Tinsmith. 5 Plumberr.

CORNICES, TIN- ROOFING, PLUMBING,
Sheet Iron, Skylights, Copper and Tin Work, Heating and Gas Fitting.

214 Rodney Street, HIelena.
Jobbing promptly attended to at reasonable prices.

SCHOOL DISTRICTS contemplating Issuing Bonds or building

School Houses, will find it to their interest to correspond with
me. I have purchased more School Bonds in Montana dur-
ing the past year than all other bond houses combined. Am pre-pared to advance money for the erection of School Houses in ad-
vance of the issue of bonds.

Will purchase all classes of Bonds, State, County and City War-
rants. Correspondence solicited.

H. B. PALMER, 10 Edwards St., Helena, Mont.

-.

A View of Gommon cents.
Or rather a common sense view will convince anyone that
the class of SHOES we are selling]

AT CUT PRICES DURING THIS REMOVAL SALE
Are good values, and to the economical buyer we say, NOW
IS YOUR CHANCE, FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY.

CLARKE & FRANK. Montana Shoe Co.

Montana Sapphire Cutting Our Specialty.
F. J. ESSIG LAPIDARY COMPANY.

Rooms 608-609 Power Building, And 115 State Street,
- HELENA, MONT.-- - CHICAGO, ILL.-

capital Prid is, s.eoo0,ooe. 4 e * Assets, over $5s8,O00,000

FOR ABSOLUTE SECURITY AND FOR
PROMPT PAYMENT OF LOSSES INSURE WITH THE

Quardian Assurance Go.,
=----~-•O0' "rTLONDON.

L. F. LACROIX, AGENT,
HELENA. MONTANA,


